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The purpose afthis bu!htinis to serve the idormation needs of independent
aspects offilm unUvideo : film-andviduu-muWny dAhbubon ; exhibition and
i
study ; and preservation . Your suggestions and comments will
be welcomed .

. c/o R . R . Bowker, 1180 Avenue of the
American F!mandVideo Directory
Americas, N .Y ` N .Y . 10038
get . The editors are mailing out a questionnaire to
libraries and schools to
hfomation about film and video-tape collections .
If you have an independent film or videotape collection that should be listed in
thodirectory ondhave not received uquestionnaire byAug . 1vhte for a copy .
The Anthropology Film Center . P .O . Box 493 Santa Fe, N .W . 8730 (585)
Q84-4127 . " . . An intensive course in the theories, methodologies, and
techniques of using moving
images inprofessional
conjunction with the study of man .
contemporary
Work with the Center's
sync sound motion picture
equipment and editing facilities . The course is conducted at the Center by the
director, Carroll Williams,
Feb and invited guest lecturers
For All ." Dates : Sept . 8,
1975-Jan . 30, 1976 ;
. 1 &June 1 t A71
session deadline for
application submission is Aug . 1 . For spring session deadline for application
submission is Dec . 12, 1975 . Vile for more infurnation .
Ganyo -1
ndumtria Center Bldg ., SaumdMo . CA
84QO5(4 .J!
ated catalogue is in the works . If you are a
nonnnmmb,film-maker ~
Uke to join .the deadline for all films,
descriptions
for submitted graphics on the listed films is
~
rmomdeW!aat the above
September 15, 1975 . Write or call Diane Kitche
ldresY
Dance and 0deo Worksho
Video Fro America, 422Shn0waL San
Francisco, CA 94110 . SNpSwo
dJ
Kelly will conduct the workshop Tues . and Thum, aftornaana ,frnmAug, 5-28 . For more information
'
contact Video Free America .
Electron Arts Int'mix .
,NY,N .Y . 1801 (212) 989-2311
Has new automa, ",'\nvidooum:peoditingoyotem .^
Thmnowsystem
" ' :r present control and post-production equipment,
1bnhooked
inolud
Cnmminunc
Effects enerator a~ -,.d a 3M Processing Amplifier . . . . It is available for use
by qualified video-artists under the supervision and instruction of John
Trayna, EAFs Technical Director . There is no charge for these services . It
interested, write for more detailed information and application blank ."
Feminist Studio Workshop . 743 South Grandview, Los Angeles, CA 90057
(213) 823-6859 . Applications
offersam being accepted for the 1975q6 programy
"This year long program
workshops in vicleo, performance and
women's ritual, art history, drawing, painting and sculpture, design, graphics
and printing, writing, feminist !hooUuman8theory . Application deadline ia
Sept . 15 . 1975 forprogram beginning Oct . 15 .
Video Resources in New York State . A directory prepared
Council by the Film and
Video Bureau with support: from Me New Yak State
on Me ANY 1971
Published by the Center for Cultural Resources, 27 West 53rd St ., N .Y ., N .Y .
10019 . 64 pp$3 .00 . Available from the Publisher . Breaks the state into
regions and lists community facilities, Broadcast Television Stations, Cable
Television companies, museums, galleries and historical societies, libraries,
colleges and universities whichcharge
utilize videohas
in each region . Each entry lists
address, telephone, person A
arld
a note on the video activity .

FILM
1975 . Appmlshnp Inc ., Box 743, VVhkeubunQ . Ky41B58 0D8
6331788 . Vile for fee copy .

&d+Cinema, Vol
. U No . 1 1074-75 A periodical review of films and

videotapes made by artists abut Me arts . Published three times yearly .
Subscriptions : $35 yearly . Available from Visual Resources, Inc ., 1 Lincoln
Plaza, N .Y ., N .Y . 10023 . This issue includes signed reviews by Daryl Chin,
Alan Gerstel, Leonard Horowitz, David James, Richard Lorber, Katrina Martin,
Christina Nordstrom . Films and videotapes listed ana reviewed are for rent and
sale from Visual Resources, Inc .
Berks Filmmakers' Cooperative . c/o Gerald Tartaglia, 1104 Friedensburg
Rd ., Stony Creek Mills, PA . 19606 (215) 779-7376 . A newly formed film
cooperative, which "will, as a long range goal, build a collection of quality
Independent Films by local and national artists and distribute them for exhibition . " Write for more information .
Canyon Cinemanews #T5-3 . Box 637 . Sausalito, CA 94965 . Has listing of
new films received by Canyon Film-makers' Cooperative for rental distribution .
Yearly subscription : US $3 ; Canada $4 ; foreign surface $5 ; foreign air
Films on Art / the Arts Council
organized bythe American Federation /dArts, 41 E 85th E8, N .Y . . N,Y .
10U21(212)088-770D . For copy of catalogue write to Steve Aronson at above
address .
Full Circle
1957, Boulder ~O 80302 (303) 442-0639 . " . . . is coordinating a cooperative audio-visual resource center for films, slides, tapes and videotapes which
strive to enrich man's understanding of his largely untapped creative potential
and his relatedness to the physical and social environments . . . . To date
over 600 titles have been donated to the Full Circle Archive which is being
housed in Me Buldu POlic Library's new climate controlled Media Center .
The Living Foundation expects to list at least 1,000 titles in the first catalogue .
(Deadline for materials to be listed in the catalogue is Sept . 15, 1975 .)
Donations of media materials and o erating funds are encouraged . Donors
automatically become members of Te archive society and are given unlimited
access to all archived materials as well as a subscription to the various
publications of the project . Otherwise there is an annual membership / subscription fee of $12 for individuals, $24 for groups or institutions, and $6 for
students ." For more Information wke to the above address .
Iris fU
PU Box 28463 Los
CA and P .O Box 2834 Washington, D .C . 20013 . " .
A new national women's film company formed to
make films by and about women more widely accessible to viewers and to
make it possible for more women to become involved in filmmaking . Our
gut am I distAute, promote and produce films while training women in all,
these areas . We believe that women-controlled media are vital to ending sexist
oppression and that we must be able to support our own media .
To expand the opportunities for feminist filmmakers ad vimeM 44 Hims is
organizing a nationwide series of film showings called the National Women's
Film Circuit . In order to select films for the circuit, we are sTonsoring a film
festival in Washington, D .C . this summer . . . . T
the festival films
will be sent on tour across the country . This will be the first package of films to
travel around the National Women's Film Circuit which will include twenty
city
new film package about every six months . Proceeds from the film showings
will be divided among the filmmakers, Iris Films and local producers for the
circuit in each city ."
10019 ( 12) 397-9330 . Has catalogue of films in Spanish available .

.Y, N .Y .

New Yorker Films. 43 W . 01oUSt, N .Y, N!/ . 10U23(212)247111W VVhe
for
new catalogue and list of World Films .
The Other Cinema . 12/13
Newport St ., Luodo VVC2H7JU A catalogue
of independent films from Africa, Asia and Australia, Europe, Latin America
and Noah America . Each geographical area has a written Introduction and
each film entry has descriptive notes . Stills are included . Price : f 1 . Films are
for rental distribution only .

Arnulf Ranier. "Verlegenes and Vergebliches (Selbstbeschaftigungen) ."
Color, 16mm, sound, 50 min ., 1974 . ''Attempt's to present examples of
physical tension and body positions ; failures of some of the positions are
shown . The overall problematics of body language and bodily self expression
are presented and commented upon by the film-maker."'Limited edition of
film : 50 prints, signed, 4200 DM . Video : Unlimited edition, 900 DM . Available
from : P .A .P . Film, D-8031 Grobenzell/Munich, FOhrenstrasse 11 a, W
Germany .

1976 Conference on Visual Anthropolo y . Dept . of Anthropology, Temple
University, Philadelphia, PA 19122 (2151 787-7601/7775 . Dates : March
10-13 . "All interested persons are encouraged to submit their productions
and ideas . The Director of the conference invites participation in the following
categories : Motion Picture Film, Still Photographic Exhibits, Videotape .''
Write for application blanks . Deadline for submission of applications is
November 10, 1975 . For further information call or write Jay Ruby at the
above address .

Tricontinental Film Center . 333 Sixth Ave ., N .Y ., N .Y . 10014 (212
989-3330 . Write for list of new films available for fall bookings .

Personal Cinema in Public Places . c/o EFLA, 17 W . 60th St ., N .Y ., N .Y .
0023 (212) 246-4533 . "The Educational Film Library Association, in cooperation with the Nassau Library System, will sponsor a seminar on Personal
Cinema and the problems and potential in systematic programming of personal films public institutions such as liabraries and schools . D . Marie
Grieco will conduct the two day seminar which is scheduled for Oct . 16 and
17, 1975 at the Port Washington (New York) Public Library .'' For registration
information contact EFLA at the above address .

VIDEO
Electronic Arts Intermix . 84 Fifth Ave ., N .Y ., N .Y . 10011 (212) 989-2316 .
Write for free brochure describing the ''Eye to Eye" Series of 10 programs
from the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston . EAI also has new tapes from Edwin
Dickinson, Skip Sweeney, Jean Dupuy, Steina & Woody Vasulka, Chris Burden .
The Public Television Library. 475 L'Enfant Plaza, S .W ., Washington, D .C .
20024 (202) 488-5000 . Has seven part series "Arabs and Israelis" available .
Write for information .
oman's Prerogative : A Nature to Nurture? ." c/o William James College,
Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, MI 49401 (616) 895-6611, d 690 . A
one hour program on
color cassette produced by Jan Zimmerman which
focuses on the nurturing role of women, its basis, validity, and options for
growth and change is available for free loan to organizations for replay on any
model
cassette machine . Write or call for information .
3
/4°

3/4"

American Issues Forum Film List . c/o EFLA, 17 W . 80th St ., N .Y ., N .Y .
10023 (212) 246-4533 . selected annotated list of films as part of the
Ail 'icon Issues Forum, a national Bicentennial program developed by the
_: ;i Endowment for the Humanities . Over 200 films are included . Copies
may be obtained from EFLA at the above address . Price : $1 to cover postage
and handling .
11

,

INDEPENDENT FIL

SHOWCASES IN NEW YORK

Anthology Film Archives . 80 Wooster St ., N .Y ., N .Y . 10012 (212) 226-0010 .
The following films were added to the Repertory Collection by the Film Selection Committee (James Broughton, Ken Kelman, Peter Kubelka, Jonas
Mekas, P . Adams Sitney) during the meetings of June 12-24 . 1975 :

Note to film- and video-makers . Contact Carol Adney, Indianapolis Museum
of Art, 1200 W . 38th St ., Indianapolis, IN 46208 for possible bookings . Three
months advance notice is needed .

Kenneth Anger : Lucifer Rising (1974)
Robert Beavers : From the Notebook of . . . (1971)
Jordan Belson : Chakra (1972)
Stan Brakhage : The Shores of Phos : A Fable (1972) ; The Woid-Shadow
(1972) ; Sincerity (1973) ; The Text of Light (1974) ; Daybreak & Whiteye
1957)
obert Breer : Gulls & Buoys (1972) ; Fuji (1974)
James Broughton : Testament (1974) ; High Kukus (1974)
Maya Deren : At Land (1944)
Sergi Eisenstein : Old & New (1929)
Ernie Gehr : Reverberation (1969) ; Serene Velocity (1970) ; Still (1971
Dwinell Grant : Contrathemis (1941) .° Color Sequence (1943) ; Stop M
Tests (1942)
Dimitri Kirsanov : Rapt (1934)
George Landow : What's Wrong With This Picture? (1972) ; Thank You Jesus
For the Eternal Present ; parts I-i1 (1973-74)
Gregory Markopoulos : Du Sang de la Volupte et de la Mort (P , ;
Lysis,
Charmides) ('1947-48)
Marie Menken : Eye Music in Red Major (1961)
Andrew Noren : Kodak Ghost Poems, Part l (1967)
Pat O'Neill : Saugus Series (1973)
Hans Richter: Zweigroschenzauber 1929)
Paul Sharits : Co!or Sound Frames (1974)
Warren Sonbert : Carriage Trade (1972)
Dziga Vertov : Shagai, Soviet! (1925-26) ; Sixth Part of the World (1926)

SPECIAL REGIONAL PROGRAMS

A complete list of the films in the Repertory Collection, with distributor
sources, is available upon request from Anthology Film Archives .

FILM-REGIONAL SHOWCASES
Berks Filmmakers' Cooperative . c/o Gerald Tartaglia, 1104 Friedensburg
Rd ., Stony Creek Mills, PA 19606 . A newly formed cooperative that will
sponsor bi-weekly one person film shows by film-makers . Open screenings
will be held in alternation with the one person shows . Write for detailed
information on film programs .
Filmgroup at N .A .M .E . Gallery . 9 W . Hubbard St ., Chicago, Ill . 60610 .
` . . . an artist-run coop whose membership represents a number of different
areas and concerns in contemporary art . Gallery shows are programmed to
reflect this diversity . The Filmgroup program is a weekly screening of work by
independent film artists . In programming a balance between Chicago and
outside film-makers, men and women, and different esthetics and approaches
is strived for .
. . Fiimgroup solicits inquiries from film-makers interested in showing their
work in Chicago ."

Art Transition . M .I .T ., Cambridge, MA 02139 (617) 253-2701 . ''A Major
international art event to emphasize the status and development of the arts in
contemporary society will be held next October 15-19 at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology . . . . Art exhibits will consist of sculpture, film
screenings, environmental events and video programs to be staged at the
Center for Advanced Visual Studies . . ." The program will be sponsored by
the University Film Study Center and the M .I .T . Center for Advanced Visual
Studies .

VIDEO SHOWCASES IN NEW YORK
Museum of Modern Art, Projects : Video V, Aug . 1-Oct . 31 . 11 W . 53rd St .,
N .Y ., N .Y . 10019 (212) 956-7296 . Barbara London, Video Programmer . A
documentary videotape program will be shown daily . Mon .-Sat . 11-1 :45
p .m . ; Sun . 12-1 :45 p .m . Call for detailed schedule of tapes being shown .

Eisenstein . Three Films . Battleship Potemkin, October, Alexander Nevsky .
Edited by Jay Leyda . Translated by Diana Matias . 1974 . Published by Icon
Editions, Harper & Row, New York, London . 189 pp . With stills .

SVVk&
Y
USA F! Cn
c/o Mich!8yron Site 400, 344W
Central Ave . Phoenix, AZ 85012 . Date : October 1975 . Place : Scottsdale
AZ . Cash prizes will be avarde? No
Center for the Arts Cinema, Scottsdale,
festival
entry fees wT be Barged . The
is open to 16mm and Super 8mm films
made One hn . t 1 W3 . Deadline for receipt of films is Sept . 15, 1975 . Write
for information,

the
Will .
MoomBumum . 1975 . PubFilaTuide to Triumph 0
lished byIndiana University Press, Bloomington, Indiana, 82 pp .
argueMe Dan on !o Temps de Detruire . By AlainWrmndelet . 1872 .
Published
byEditions Smghons,
in series ^EmimdnoO'Hieret O'Auourd'hui .
With
France
stills . Text in Rmch .
Par"
. 191 pp .

Y NY
!0TERCAT76doAntholoH!mAmhwa 80
Director . ''The Bicentennial
Cat Film
10012 (212) 226-0010, Pola Chapelle, which
the
presirrited
International Cat
FBAN 0 being organized by Intercat
and all
Film Festivals of 1969 and 1973 . Intercat is a nonprofit organization,
people
that fnd
profits from INTERCAT '76 will go to people and gnops of
and house strqir cal . . . Any Aim, as long as it is a film about cats, will be
accepted for screening at the Festival . And every film will receive a prize ."
Date : April 1976 . Interested film-makers should submit films by Feb . 1, 1976

ass Media Manual : World Film & TUStudy Resources . ARefemnoaGuido
dArchivesByErnest D . Rose . 1974 . Published
i
Centres
List
Alm arrit television schools
Germany . 421 pp . Includes Ave aperidiev
countries
.
Text
English
.
and archives in 75
in
phiuoduAlainRumnaim .Toxt by Jorge Sempmn . 1074 .
Published
Editions duCh&on .Paris . Pages unnumbered . 70 Francs . Text in
French . Photographs taken in London, New York, and France from 1948 on
while making films in those locations .

Poetry-Film FestivalPlace
. n o Purple Heron Bookstore, Bolinas, CA 94924 . Date :
Sept 2029, 1975,
: Bolinas, CA . The first Poetry-Film Festival . One of
it's purposes : ''to crystallize a relatively new form of poetry, film, and music,
to achieve an hermedium-the POETRYFILM-with its own peculiar aesthetic
and technical demands ." Deadline for submission of films is Sept . 15, 1975 .

Roase!ini &ntonkm! Wonun .Edited
Robert SahuduhandHomMeohin\ .
1973 . Published byMmd!ic Eddoh . Padmm . Venezia, Italy . 200 pp . Text in
l1al in .

(Suisse) . Dates : O
2D28 1975 . Place : 0 n Switzerland . Wnentry femwill
bocharged . 1Gmmand35mmfilms ameligible which hmmbeen node !olast
two '
d re OQ minutes orless (exceptions may be made forindependent 16mmdooumeobahoe) . Deadline hrsubmitting applications ioSept . 1 .
1975 .

The Short Film : An Evaluative Selection of 500 Recommended Films . By
Macmillan Information, a Division of
George Rohmuor . 1875 . Published
in index .
Macmillan Publishing Con, !n*,NowYork . 199 pp
With
Lists films by subject and title, but not by film-maker . Annotations
give no credit to film-maker .

S
by the Society for Encouragement of
SECA Film as Art Award . Sponsored
Coritemprary Art . San Francisco Museum of Act, Van Ness Ave . at McAllister
St ., San Francisco, CA 94102 . Eligibility~ Open to independent film-makers for
films not commercilly
subsidized . Films must be completed after Jan . 1,
only
1970 . 16mm
. LengthA5 min . or less . Ent, fee : $10 per Aim . Deadline
for subminyn
A Alms, fee and entry form is Sept . 3-5, 1975 . $2,500 will be
in
(tend
prizes .

Strohehn : A Pictorial Record of His Nine R!
G.
1975 . Published by Dover
creditsPublications, Inc ., New York . 259 pp . Synopsis,
cat, and production
included .

75WVC Box 5!A Wbndutoub NY 12498
(914) 679-2952 . Dates : Aug . 26-30, 1975 . '', . . a non-competitive event to
pwMe the pblic with the opportunity to view the works of video artists,
documentarians, educatorV etc, Tapes will be both in color and tAack and
white and shown exclusively on the 1/2'' EIAJ standard tape . Tape submission
deadline is July 15, 1975 with a limit of one reel per person . All tapes
submitted will be shown in at least one of several video environments . A group
of videomakers and critics will comprise a panel to discuss video aesthetics)'

Femmes/Films Festival International Paris, April 23111971 Catalcigue for
festival organized by Esta Marshall and Vivian Ostrovsky . Published by
I .M .L .P ., 24 rue
Monsieur-Le-Prince, Paris 6 . With an introduction by Esta
Vivian
Marshall and
Ostrovsky . With photographs . Pages Unnumbered . Text
in French .

FILM PERIODICALS-SPECIAL ISSUES
K -BOOKS

BimnooE NaroU Film

1974 .

Cinernatografia, 00173 Roma, Via Tuscolana 1524 . 187 1q . Index of Dims
discussed included, Text in ltalian . The whole issue is devoted to Italian
eexperimental film .

i
J
Mkry . 1974 . Published by
Cinema 20OO .Paris, France . 309 pp . Including stills, filmography, bibliography . Text in French .
G WenMarch of ErichVmn Qtrohmim
The Complete Wmddi
berg10/4 . Published byLittle Brown ondCo . . Boston, Toronto . 338pp,A
reconstruction of thofilm, Pail fondPart !!in25 AiUphnNgraphofollowing
the oriQ0l screenplay plus 13 pmUudion AiHo .

Khernm0o1Alain Robbe-GriA
J
19H . Eked by Martin
Published by Tarasque Press, Nottingham, England . Pages unnumbered .
With stills . Special double issue devoted to the work of Alain Robbe-Grillet,
Includes "The Rejection of Tragedy" by N16 Earthy~ "Alain Robbe-Grillet and
Cinema'' by Roy Armes-

the
he Father 0
Motion Nuuin By Qordun He,
dhok 1975 . Published by Gmsman Publishers, o Division of ViAng Press,
New York . 271 pp . Including Bibliography, index and stills, $25 .00 .

UN Uriffdh
1975, p 146-1Q2 .
Published
mhh8korKno
Kooperative, Munich, Germany . With stills . Text in
German . Whole issue iadevoted tn D . VV . Grdfdh .
3

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Communications
Library Catalog . Card catalog of the Univ . of Illinois Co
Library
murlicaticins
Ost . 46, 800 cats) will be photograph4ally reproduced
"d pmted h book form by G . K . Hall & Co, 70 Lhcdn St, &ston MA
02111 . Prepublication price : $195 .00 . After July 31, 1975 : $240 . Write to G
K Hall for more information .

'

C
K8 Word',"
Substitute, p . § . Published by Me Hartford A^ Ldmd . 200 8loumhold Ave .,
VV . Hartford, CTO8117 Limited copies amavailable tor$150ocover postage
from Gary Hogan . Film-making Dept .

^Michu
Antonioni
Discusses, 'The Passenger'," Filmmakers Newsletter, Vol . 8 . Nu~ A . July
1Q75~ pp~ 22-2b . With oMlls~~
EpplejRnn . "Independent Filmmakers' Exposition" (an evaluation of the
event held at NYU . Syracuse University, and Central Michigan Unkm
notes on the winners), Filmmakers Newsletter, Vol . 8, No . 8, June 190, pp,
6O-72
Fischer, Lucy . ''Anthology Acquifes Neglected Masterpiece'' (on 'Rapt' by
Di__---_'-__Weekly"- .--_June -_
_
11975 -t--__
RephnteUinMhim/omucr!ippingemaNion~

_ .. _ _

HWhm . LeHe/toihnEditor, Artfomm .Vol . X111 . No, 7 .

ntreban .fihnngraRhie .^Cm
7 . With stills . Text in French,

doM . ''Art Today and the Him, In Crussiroads to the Cinema .
ug!um8mde . 1975 . Published byHolbmmk Press, !no . Boston,
-25O .
Goodwin .Vl'm'
What Bo N w

do Bomm,i^BlancmE Nern 18 . hhy,4ug, 1074 . pp . 07

No, 2 . March, 1974 . Ap~ 11-12 .

^RiammE Nerr : #P4n
pp~ 92-95 . Text iii

1975 .

^T*oCumaraANimts
re Nmw, Old Photographic
~cxN ; no, uodHollis FrampWn/
'/ Faller show at Visual
aWorkshop Gallery, Rochester, N .Yl i . . :
-,itining News, May 6 .

Bannon, Anthony . ''Film Artist Rigorous Eye Perceives Energy in Image,
..
__ . ." Gunny
`-__-__-=_Newt --' 13,197With one photograph .
"Bicentennial Themes : Part it Rims and Me Political Process," (an article
axdannotated list of films, with distributor pounm) .Catholic Film Nmwm!etter, Vol . 40, No . 8 .April 30, 1875 . pp . 85-36~
"Bicentennial Themes : Fart V : Spankh-S peaking Americans on the Screen
article am annotated list of films, with distributor source) ` Catholic Film
wmlettm . Voi 40, No, 10, May 30, 1975, p . 4545,
'

8ordwm!L David .
16 . No . 1, Spring 1975, pp 142-143 .

ogy, aRexponsm .^Screen, Vol .

Remarks following ascreening of'The Text "f'
^'0anBrakhago
Art:
an Francisco
Institute on 0ovombar18 . 1B74 .^ Canyon k4n°"
750, pp, 041
'Itan Brakhage :'The Text of Light' " (text. recorded at the wmicl premiere In
Pittsburgh uf'The With
Text of Ligh ') . CmnthHm H!mnotam . Nos . 21-22 . April,
1975, pV . 3303 .
stills .
Bmcht, Beho
. K
China
Ph!h~~~

m du
ona5tedby

'AddSome More Comstmoh . o/tkePlot Thickmnn~Ywenna
Rainer'mWork 1901'73,^Dance Scope, Vol . 8 . No . 2 ' Spring/Summe,1Q75
pp 5014,
Ch/,~', a .bm,

Tine and Motion SWdee : S1mc&sdCinema ondth*
187 . NY 967 June 197

808mnd^DWdW Intemartiono! .Vo!
2g8'308 VVkh :mb~

Pacific Film Archive : a Question of Survival
'Ity,Ap t 245 . 1975, pp . 3-5 . With we photagmph
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imdm Passion d'un |mmnnu' un FUm do Mucel r
Mio-film
noun" (synopsis, production credits, note on Mn-muk
With .
una!
press notes), !AwamdScene, KN . 158 .Moy1875 . pp . 495 1
graph, Text in French .
HonUemcn . 8!iam . ^^Mmtz : 'Eysak V and Film
kXV U. @o, 3 . Spring 1A75 .0A~ 1
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arterly Vol .

HwM Nancy,, ''Pine Barrens, 'Avalanche, Surnmer 1975, p . 6 .
Works ~'
1075,

Horowitz, Leonard . ''Exploring the Anatomy of Him .
Po!!dnhat Whitney Museum ." SoHo Weekly News,

Homwitz Leonard . ^M-- `R°jul~ahr~T~rr~~(m^(omVickie
Peterson : Ra~bnw8h,~ .~~Cr~ ~E~~~ '~`~mu~`c~^o~~/r,^p~no~
his Castle, LcnV, . Tneohoof
Non Jacob A
ra[ ynm, inbmn Peasants : a Ess :~ yinYiddishSkun
0
.
turalism)
StrucSnHoWeekly News, June 5 . 1975 .
Irvine, LouvaBbabuth . 'Aamoalabomof Independent Video/Film makers
(AWF . Ghmmakns NawMotllmr . Voi 0 . No 7 . May !W5 pp . 1244,
mund, 1
. -m

Uo . ^
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tkncurator of Cwmegie !
June 1974 . pp . 303104 .
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nmtinmo!,

Le Gh*e . MaIcMm . VismW !nUe0 noem Film onTV
Vgc 189, No . 973, Jan F b, 1975 . pp~ G2-6@

0odia imerna

1975, pp 1800 .

With

stills .

^
'Broken Treaty at Battle Mountain'
) . FUmaker Newsletter, Vd~8 No . 9, July

^
Lupko .Honuvnn .
'ChmnikdorAnna 0
h '(by Jean-Marie
Qtraub) . R> mstudio . 0n . 55 . pp . 5Q-6 3~~ Pub!iahsdbyR!mstudio . Frankfurt,
Germany . Text in German,
"Mama
Martin, Katrina .
'Anemic Cintmm'^Studio International, Vd . 18Q . No . S73 .Jun/Feb , 1975, pp . 53-60~ With stills .
Markopoulos, Gregory . ^TowardauComplete Order,'' Cantriils Fihmnuten .
Nos . 21-22, April, 1975, pp . 28-30,
Michesmn/4 nette . "Beaubourg : The Museum in the Era of Late Capitalism,"
Artfomm .0d . XU! . No . 8 .April 1975, pp . D2-67 . With photographs .
88noy . P . Adams, ^ACummmohnnonKnokkmmmd
mkar' (, , nUoned are Tsmmm Nuhai : 'Alchemy .' Take
',. Zn' '" Et A rhingoCnne .'CokmFhz {hbow
|//
%b~honenShiku') .Artiomm, Vni
. 6320 . With 9111s .
es . "Film : How and Where to Find Out What you Want to
/ One, Wd, 4 . No, B . May 1975, pp . 28-28 . Copies of guide am
mmlike One . Box 1778 .3ItionB . Montrek Quebec, Canada H313
75 each .

Talof Dofami!iahzatm i the R!
ofStan Bra
Substitute, May, 1975, pp . 14-16 . Published by the Hartford Art School, 200
Bloomfield Ave ., W . Hartford, CT . 06117 . Limited copies are available from
Gary Hogan . Film-making Dept ., for $15 to cover postage .
^ !n Directors and DiRussell ^
rections : Cinema fonthe Snven8en . 1875, Published by HM and Waq, New
Yot pp . 136-1G4 .
Toeplitz, Jerzy . - Underground Cinema ." In Hollywood and After: The Changing Face of Movies in America . By Jerzy Toeplitz . 1974 . Translated by Boleslaw Sulik . Published by Henry Regnery Company, Chicago . pp . 173-204 .
Tomkinu . Calvin . ''Profile : Paul Strand," The New Yorker, Sept
. 16, 1474 .
pp . 44 and continued .
Trojan, Judith . ''Portrait of Antonia" (an interview with
d
Antonia Bxico) Film Library Quarterly, Vol . 8 .No . 1 .1Q7 5 pp . 24-3U . With
- ._photographs-.
.Mam&')4comemubonwith Emile do Utonlo .^Memix Vol . 3 .No,
I JuNAmO . 1975 . PPublished by Marble Publications, 171 Eighth Ave .,
sky, 1001 .
Whhehemd .5uoun . 'AmInterview with Regina Curm*el!"(a
criticism), Substitute, May, 1975, pp .4-7 . Published by the Hartford Art
School, 20OB!uomfia!dAva, YV . Hartford, CT . 06117 . Limited copies are
available from Gary Hu0un . Film-making Dept ., furQ15tucover postage .

Net", --~ -~ - - -'-~-~-- ~' ,~~ Film Library information
Council
- -" ~- ' - - ~ -~' .!x' Library Quarterly,
Vn! . 8 . mo
~~ ~~ . f~~~. pp . 4u~~~~

Ynu
Gene . ''Icon and Ideas inUeWorld of N
Canada, No . 140441 ' Feb . 1A70 ' pp . 244, With stills and photographs .

O'G
Cinema'' (a paper presented at FLIC
wokshop on programming independent film, March 1975), Film Library
Quarterly, Vol . 8 . No . 1 . 1975, pp . 7-16 .

FILM-REVIEWS

Reynolds, Michael . ''Cinernarvic : An Occasional Column on Film" (on films of
Dorothy Wiley), Berkeley Barb, Mar . 7, 1975

Bail ie's 'Quick Billy' and Ken Jauobm 'Tom, Tom . The Piper's Son'),
Berkeley Barb, Ma 21 . 1975,
~ i ''Criemarric : An Occasional Column on Film" (or. Mike
~ic mj . Berkeley Barb, April 10 . 1975~
io : An Occasional Colunin on Film
d!17, 1975 .
Rican
Not .^
3040,

/

do . "Women, Wives, Filmmakers, an Inte
u ., Uhy, Film Quartey WoL XXy . No ~

v with Gunvor
U1871 . pp .

BannonRevie of "The Text of Light" by@tanBrakhage .Buffalo Evening News, April 38 . 1875 ;
Bonnon .Anthony . AReview nfUmAppmlskup Films, Buffalo Evening News,
May 20, 1975 .
Bmx Tom . "Appalshop Films" (on 'Coal Miner : Frank Jackson,' 'The
Struggle of Coon Branch Mountain, ' 'Music Fair, 'rV
's People, "!n
meGood Old-Fashioned
'Stn mm
!
and
With
'Mountain Farmer'), Cineaote .Vol . V! . No . 4 . 1875, pp . 4142,
one sill .
Dani-Is, Edgar . ''Festivals : Ann Arbor : Old Faces ofWith
1975," Filmmakers
~`r
~7
~7, m
Vol . D . No . A . July . 1975 . pp , 64-72~
one still no one
pl
graph .
'

of Hilary

0rn : The Nuer (1970) and OMan!ump9M)shown I Film Fnmm) .SmHn
News, May28 .1875 .

win
a .etc,
86un .8 !
Supplement, V,

'Struggle o<ihoMmAY Synupuiouf@m-shtemont of
nynn Cimommnewn ` #75-3 .
y Film Study Cam , r V `d '-er
1-4, With stilt' . ill_~,!ons .
ng Cinema and
iblished by the
onoabvakia
xpeomnmo m"
i!mmaAmmNewsletter . w! 6~Nc

robe Discovery" 0n 'Reflections
n, ''New Q
Summer)' byU!iQ`omshown at Moma .B!oonkerQLCinema andArt Cinema),
0m&mWecy ~ u . Jun 12 . 1Q75~
Fisher, Lay A Review of "Nine West Coast Films, ` Program at Film Forum,
May 1-4
!S
it Judn
Babmn : Cycles ~ James BmuQhton : Testament : Pat 8'NeiU , Last of the Pep
mmunoa?d SayVm8eries ; Jo Carson andWard 0e!br : Himalayan
> .SoMmWeekly News, Muy1 .1S75~
Lmy A awcw of'New Westt Coast Films 1! at Film Fcrum, May
i Ooorgie NnchmrThu Dmpee"onU#y Dxp Vincent Grerner :
mVCAixas . Cud McDowmUi Nxdesa6kH^hbooN .5oHoWeeWy
ay 15 1Q75

Dan & review of ^
AoAmerican Waymf Dam|in
G
Julia
8eicbert
ondJames 0ain . Cinmaste . Yoi V! . No, 4 . 1975 . py .
With
one still .
Hitohana . Qurdnw 'AmumV#pTumn
Film mwa Subversive Art), Variety, Joe I

.

0 rev
975 .

Robert
A
PobWnd'mVbrkshown a1WNWey
. AReview
.
des ." Muremu Diphthong . . . . . Scanned"), The New York
My 22, 1A75~

~~Lr .A~«~kF vipw of '^Benadict Arnold" by Walter Gutman shown at
York Times, May 16, 1975 .
Whitney, TLa~'
nas Makao "Movie Journal" CollumninTHE
July 7, 1971

Judith
ith M . A review of "The Abandoned Children" by Danny Lyon and
'^
Helen
Janice Lomb,JamnmAgeu at Film Forum,
June 5-8, 1i45 . SoHmWeekly News, June 12 . 1975 .
^

;:ntantavunjardnfilm snows that took place in NYC in April .
miew with. Kk ; Wybomy .
_ _
' ww`pkm .^0~mPoem^W0~hen~MmlP
:e at ~'
6\LdEmuwiUeiavidmpice'ScapelAneo^
13 ; the U/ th / Lmis 8hOunte on May8O .l3/5~~
he last column ; on his resignation from the VOICE .

Kempnr .Teoy . Areview ,
Theatro .NYC, SmHo V , `a,
Kleinhuna . Chuck . A Review of book, Film. as a Subversive Art,
Voge .JompCut No . 7 . MuyJuty . 1975, p~ 27,
AReview ofRobert Kramer'o "Milestones" at Cannes, Variety . May 14,
1971

VIDEO-CATALOGUES
r~kno W4hn'^y . _a~ ]oQuefortl
(hibd organized by the Long
` .um o(, .~ ~..
~-~
~ 7
Published Uv o iv leach
~~*"1 .
of Art, 21 ~~ ~.=` Oc^ . o' .~ . { gBeach,
Introduction by David Roan . Deputy Dnntor .Tehwision' .l!m . Pages unnumbered . With photographs .

AReview
nfbook, Visionary Film ' by P . Adams S#nmy
LeGhom Mabu!m .
dUndmvgroundUimubyManw
!
~z~~
^
~ nUErnst SchmiNdJc .Studio International, Voi 189, No . 974 .
V~
Mann-Apr . !975, pp . 157-158 .
Lavne .8ang . Areview of^0on'oLOB" b
University Film Study Center Newsletter,

VIDEOTERMOTALS

Win RobnUa .
4, Jot 1076 . 0150

an Telleommunications Forum. 278Riverside D,, N .Y, N .Y, 10025 .

v . SubschoNnu : $22On8amizationz *12KdONuels (prepaid) ; $9 oWants (paouid) . Published by the mon'pnofQ Urban ToOuummunicMiono
and
ReWorkshop
in association with the Urban Communications Teaching
Center
, A montly digntof the current research and
of Rutgers Univ . ~
prntical sot of te al and science of using broadband cable
search
institutions, private and
communications for the purposes of government,urban
awn gnually ad
public organizations, business and individuals in
municipalities in particular, with emphasis on exploring and shaping the potential public benefits ; and, as a forum of diverse opinion by individual contributors on the resulting social issues .''

tion at Knokke-Heist, Belgium, Dec . 1974, Eciraq Apt 1 F5, pp, 14-1 T
With stills . Text in French, Published by Editions cle balarrtC 60, venue

Rubenmtein .
Amview of "De
4 . 1975, V44 . With one illustration .

History Beat" Chuste, Vol . V1, No .

Shed!injMichael . ARevimmof'1ChiNmnof the Golden West'' by Lenny
Lipton, Film Quarterly, Winter, 1975, pp . 06-67 .
Judith . Areview of'Antonia^byJudy Qol!inmad
Film Library Quarterly, Vol . O .No . 1 . 1075 . p . 52 .

All

~

\

Newmmmmk,

WWEQARTIOB0

Be~~~~erry . ''A Quick Romp Through NmwYork Video : Part One,
Access, No . 13 .June 30 . 1975, pp . 16-18 . With photographs .

Godmi!ow .

Vogel, Amos . ''Independents : The Awant-garde of the Severibes?' (on Paul
Brekke : Disparates ; Andre Leduc : ''Tout Ecartille ; Bruce Conner : Five Times
Marilyn ; James Broughton : Testament ; Kathleen Laughlin : Susan Through
Corn ; Lillian Schwartz : Metamorphosis ; Constance Beeson : Women ; Stan
Brakhage : Star Garden ; Robert Breer : Fuji, Distributor source is listed for each
film .), Film Comment, Vol . 11, No . 3, May-June 1975, p . 35 . With two stills .

Bush, Jeffrey and G
. Peter Z . 'Videodancm .^ Dance Scope, Vol . 8 .
No . 2 . Spring/Summe r 1Q75 . pp . U-17 . With photographs .

Whi~r~
A H . ARaview of ^Chommmethcu !^ (/WunLnmmmund
^Micmou~uud Incidents inTenZoos" 0971)
-~~~
Pe !
^LoominUtoDance in Bali" 0939)
Birdwhistell and Van
Mead and (kegoiry Bateson at Whitney Museum, The New York Times, May
3 . 1Q75

Coste!h .Victoha . '7heContext nfVideo" (onWomen's Video Festival, NYC,
Spring, 1Q7b) .Televisions, Wd, 3 . No . 2 . May 1975, pp 1&1g~

Cohen .Jmmioe . ''Women's Media : NY Women's Video Festival runs furThree
Weeks," Te!evioiomm . Vol . 3 . No . 2 . May . 1975, p . 18,

of Video'' (on Projected Video Exhibition at Whitney Museum and Projeck Video IV at Momay SoHo Weekly
News, June 19, 1971

Weiler, A . HAReview of^7heDesperate and the Deep'' by George Kuchar
'Nudes
--Students
---~~~ ; "Window Wind Chimes Part One"
Book)'' by Curt MnDeweiiat Film Forum, thy1b48 .ThmNmw Yak
Times, May 10, 1975 .

DnMartim\Niok . ^UNET& the Problem of Distribution," Televisions, Vol,
3 . No . 2 . May, 1975, p . 21
(on film ~d video !n Soviet
0
0hmMh . ^Wdaushn~m
Union .Televisions, Vol . 3 . No . 2 . May . 1975, pp, 1, 5 . With photographs .

Womr, k H1 ARuvinewof"The Nue~' and "ONanhm" byHillary, Harris at
Film Forum, The New York Times, May 23, 1975 .
6

Etra, Bill . "Computer Family Portrait," (photographs of animated computerized video images), Afterimage, Vol . 3, no . 1 & 2, May-June, 1975, pp .
2-3 .
Hanhardt, John G . "Television : Videology" (on the Telethon collective, Los
Angeles), Film Comment, Vol . 11, No . 3, May-June 1975, pp . 38-39 . With
photographs .
'' 'Europe on Half Inch a Day' Videotape by Shigeko Kubota," (Images from
the tape), Cantrills Fllmnotes, Nos . 21-22, April, 1975, pp . 30-31 .
Lipski, Donald . ''Mirror Replacements" (an interview), Cantrills Fllmnotes,
Nos . 21-22, April, 1975, pp . 23-26 . With photographs .
Perlman, Phil . "TVTV in Cajun Country, 'The Good Times are Killing Me',"
Millimeter, Vol . 3, No . 6, June 1975, pp . 27-28 . With two photographs .
Plagens, Peter . "Wilde About Harry" (on Allen Ruppersberg videotape, 'A
Lecture on Houdini (for Terry Allen),' 1972, shown at Whitney Biennial),
Artforum, Vol . X118, No . 8, April 1975, pp . 68-69 . With photographs .
Ross, David . "Southland Video Anthology ." In Catalogue for ''Southland
Video Anthology'' exhibition, June 8-September 7, 1975 at the Long Beach
Museum of Art, CA . Published by the Long Beach Museum of Art . With
photographs .
Ross, David . ''Television : Bringing the Museum Home" (a history of video
and museums and artists who use video ; the experiment of the Long Beach
Museum having a cable channel for itself), Televisions, Vol . 3, No . 2, May,
1975, pp . 6-7 . With photographs .
"At Video Inn" (an Interview with members of the Satellite Video Exchange
Society, Vancouver, B .C .), Cantrills Filmnotes, Nos . 21-22, April, 1975, pp~
54-58 . With illustrations .
Sharp, Willoughby . "Darcy Lange : Videography : Work," Avalanche,
Summer 1975, p . 12-13 . With photographs .
Strauss, Thomas Petry . ''Video-Part of the Show" (on Video Observation of
Robert Rauschenberg at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem, May 1974), Film
Video Extra, No . 4, Spring 1975, pp . 3-5, 15 . With photographs . Published
by Greater London Arts Association, 25/31 Travistock Place, London WC 1 H
9SF .

Smith, Roberta . A review of Peter Campus show at Bykert Gallery uptown
(NYC), Artforum, Vol . XIiI, No . 8, April 1975, p . 73 . With one photograph .
DRAFT REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FILM AND TELEVISION RESOURCES
AND SERVICES
"The Committee on Film and Television Resources and Services announces
that its draft report on the problems facing the moving image in America today
is now ready for release . Our purpose is to elicit responses which will be
considered for incorporation into a final report, a document to be distributed
by the end of 1975 . A result of two years of research, polls, interviews and
intense discussion, the draft report explores the background and needs of
independent film-making, non-theatrical film distribution and exhibition, film
preservation, film study and the special problems of video . An introduction
provides a history of the Committee's evolution and a description of its
methodology and future plans . The draft report is not meant for review or
quotation . Copies may be obtained by writing to the Committee at : 80 Wooster
Street/New York, New York 10012 ."

FUNDING
Independent Filmmaker Program . c/o American Film Institute, 501 Doheny
Rd ., Beverly Hills, CA 90210 . "$300,000 will be available in film-making
grants in January, 1976 . . . Grants are made to individuals in amounts
ranging from $500 to a maximum of $10,000 with proposals for any type of
film project in 16mm or 35mm considered by review committees consisting of
recognized professionals in the film-making field .'' Write for applications to
the above address .
New York Council for the Humanities . 326 West 42nd St ., N .Y ., N .Y . 10036
(212) 594-4380 . "In September 1975, with funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities and private foundations, the Council will begin
making grants ¬ n support of symposia, lectures, exhibits, workshops, radio,
film, television and cable presentations, or other program formats which
address an adult out-of-school audience in the State of New York . Grants,
which can be made to any non-profit group or institution, will normally not
exceed twenty-five thousand dollars, and must be matched either with nonFederal funds or in-kind services . To be eligible for funding, programs must
involve scholars in the humanities in a critical examination of public policy
issues ." Preliminary proposals or inquiries should be directed to the above
address .

Tomkins, Calvin . "Profile : Nam June Palk," The New Yorker, May 5, 1975 .
pp . 44-79 .
"1C Replies for a Video Editorial" (by Gus Solornons, Jr . . Carolee
Schneemann, Douglas Dunn, Amy Greenfield, Judith Scott, Rod Rodgers,
Joan Jonas, Robert Wilson, Jean Erdman . Daniel Nagr ¬ n, Edith Stephen,
Marjorie Gamso, Jackson MacLow), Dance Scope, Vol . 9, No . 2,
Spring/Summer 1975, pp . 8-10 .
Wiegand, Ingrid . "Video at MOM
Nevis, June 19, 1975 .

to the Ladies

We are reprinting with some additions the Film-Makers' Travel Sheet
published by the Film Section of the Carnegie Institute, 4400 Forbes Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15213 (412) 622-3212 . If you are booking a film- or videomaker at your institution, or 1f you are a film-maker or video-maker who will be
showing your work in other cities please send the information to the above
address by the last week of each month so that these tours may be more fully
utilized . The Carneg ¬e institute also sends out a list of new films by independent film-makers with addresses for rental sources .

orn," SoHo

Wiegand, Ingrid . "Show Biz as Usual on Children's TV, Part I," SoHo
News, July 10, 1975 .

kly

Wortz, Melinda T . "Collector's Video" (on Exhibition at Los Angeles County
Museum of Art; descriptions of tapes by Bruce Nauman, Richard Serra, Joan
Jonas, Robert Morris, Nancy Holt and John Baldassari), A
eek, Vol . 5,
No . 23, June 15, 1974, p . 1, 16 . Published by Artweek, 1305 Franklin St .,
Oakland, CA 94612 . With one photograph .

VIDEO-REVIEWS
Moore, Alan . A review of Eleanor Antin show at Stefanotty Gallery (NYC) and
Willoughby Sharp show at 3 Mercer Street Store (NYC), Artforum, Vol . XIII,
No . 8, April 1975, pp . 81-82 .
A review of Rita Myers and Alice Aycock video pieces at Walters Hall Art
Gallery, Douglass College, Rutgers, N .J ., Avalanche, Summer 1975, p . 4 .

Mike Dunford . 2 Prince of Wales Crescent, London, N .W . I, England . Will be
in U .S . from Oct . 26-November 15 with 2 hours of film and is interested in
booking screenings and lectures . Contact him at the above address . (FILM)
°'organ Fisher .1306C Princeton St .,,
Santa Monica CA 90404 .erese
Inttd in
lecture and screening tours with his films . (FILM)
Peter Gidal . 102 Holland Rd ., London, W . 14, England . Returning to U .S .
during month of October with a 45 minute new work as well as a program of
earlier works . Oct . 18, Millennium, NYC, Oct . 19 . Collective for Living
Cinema, Oct . 22 Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh. Is looking for other bookings .
(FILM
$om homont . c/o dr . Straver, Lomanstraat 83, Amsterdam, Holland . Will be
in U .S . from Sept .-Dec . and is interested in screening and lecture tours .
(FILM)
Victoria Hochberg . 154 8th Ave ., N .Y ., N .Y . 10011 . Travelling to West Coast
in October ; interested in screening 'lecture tours with "Metroliner" and "Hollywood : You Must Remember This' ." (FILM)
Robert Huot . Spurr St ., R .D . 1, New Berlin, N .Y . 13411 . Teaching at Hunter
College NYC ; interested in lecture/screening tours with recently completed
films . (FILM)

Patricia Lewis Jaffe, 1148 Fifth Ave ., N .Y ., N .Y . 10028 . Interested in East
Coast lectures with latest film "Who Does She ThinkInterested
She is?" (FILM)
Yvonne Rainer . 72 Franklin St- NY, N .Y . 10013 .
in
lecture/screening tours on East Coast with "Film about aWoman Who
FILM)
os Schroffelen . P .O . Box 3736, Amsterdam, Holland . Travelling in the U .S .
with one man shows of old ano new work from March, 1976 on . (FILM)
Skip Swaney & Joanne KAY . Q Video Foe America, 422 ShotweH, San
Francisco, CA 94110 . Aug . 1-2, live dance-video performance at Live Oak
Theatre, Berkeley . (VIDEO)
Le Ann BartokWilchusky
. 125 Penhurst Dr ., Pittsburgh, PA 15235 . Aug, 2 &
event
3 "SkywoQ&'
in N . Mexico . interested irr screening skyworks films,
lecturing and doing performances . (FILM)
Walter Wright, c/o Experimental Television Center, Ltd,, 164 Court St ., Binghaniton, N .Y . 13904 . July 21 -Aug . 30 conducting course in video synthesis in
Woodstock, N .Y ., Aug . 27-30 performance for Woodstock Video Expovision
(VIDEO)
. 140 Hilidale, Los Angeles, CA 90069 . Available
Joseph Yale & Fred Heisted
program
A films : "L .A . Plays itself," "Sex Garage,
for lecture tours with
"Sextool ." (FILM)

C LIPPINGS
reprinted from
The SoHo Weelid News, June 19, 1975
ANTHOLOGY ACQUIRES NEGLECTED MASTERPIECE
By Lucy Fischer
When Dirnith Kirsarroff died in 1957, a memorial piece by Walter Michel
appeared in Film Culture calling him a - neglected rna ,1 9r" of the cinega . Last
Film 4
week's screening 0 Kirsanoff's exquisite film Rapt at
ar ' the announcement that this unheralded mast PiE
permanent repertory collection makes the ;
at last to New Yorkers . The film, quite simp
aod this opportunity to regard tie film should end any critica
filmmaker .
Kirsanoff was born in Russia in 1899 ar! r - - °°'d $o Paris irr 1919 .
y idthe
played
some acting ton studied music at a cc
early "
orchestra a r Q& He became interested in cinema in
Twe!
e thren &Writ independent films : L'Iranie 6- Destin ~1922-23F i
hC7
72N ad Brumes d'ANamnes (1928)
of
ordid"m ,a a the most well-known, as it is distributed by the
two Museum
sisters who
Modern A An ambitious and beautiful files about the lies of
traumatically witness the murder
its of their parents, it constitutes a unique and
radical narrative structure and its hyperbolic
innovative work, particularly 6
use of editing .
With the production of Rapt, Kirsanoff's first sound film, in 1934 ; his
career seems to have simultaneously climaxed and peaked ; after that he was
unable W work with the independent status he required and was forced instead
to contend with commercial and sponsored documentary projects .
Rapt begins with the title, "Switzerland--crossroad of the races ." The
word "crossroad" quite obviously refers to the conflict between the GermanFrench-speaking Swiss who form the subject of the film, but it is fruitful to
and
regard Rap, the work, as a crossroads in itself . A is a crossroad in Kirsanoff's
personal career, and it seems also to stand as a junction on certain formal
parameters . It can be seen as a point of intersection of the silent and sound
cinema, of cinematic and musical form, and as a meeting place of various
the Soviet and French avant-garde) .
filmic styles (most particularly those of
novel
Ramu
a Separation des Rues, a
Rapt
is
based
on
the
Q
E
the
treatment
ethnic, cultural and religious tensions that
of
the divide two
the Swiss
plot A
film
villages on either side of a mountain range . SpeciNally
involves a French-speaking shepherd, Firmin, whose dog is killed by a
German-speaking shepherd, Hans . When Firmin approaches Hans to avenge
the death, he becomes enamored with the letter's fiancee, Elsi, whom he
kidnaps and holds prisoner in his house .
I

I

I

1

'
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But a reading of Rapt in terms of the plot and the theme of social conflict
would be superficial and banal . Rapt is fundamentally a film about rapture ; it is
a highly romantic work on the theme of erotic obsession . Thus the film
proceeds largely on a symbolic led and the miss en some takes on a
pointedly psychological aura . As Kirsanoff himself stated in an interview, the
storm which takes place at a highly dramatic moment in the film (like the
elements
storms
add but also the
moral in Vampyr and Suirtrise)
our ''suggest riot only the
DO perish at
tempest which shakes
." Arid when Fint
heroes
the end of the film they are quite literally consumed by the flames of their
on . What is particularly arresting about Kirsanoff's treatment of these
s is that he Chooses'
t tt e visuals on location and creates a work
; nance, Perhaps that is what Kirsanoff
documentary and 7 :_
suggest when he spy Jks of his attempt in Rapt to "conjugate the
the surreal ."
anachronistically toRapt
theis, paradoxically, both a film which looks back
silent em and a work which belongs to the vanguard of the sound
wad
cinema . Part of that paradox can be resolved by an, understanding of the film's
complex utilization of music Rapt employs very lttle synchronous dialogue,
and in this respect it is reminiscent of the part-talkie genre which flourished
during the advent of sound . Of course, it is in no way linked to the realistic
part-talkie, but rather to such abstract and hybrid avant-garde works as
Vampyr and L7Age D'Or.
The radical nature of Rapt, however, resides in its vision of a cinematic
musical scone . In making the film, Kirsanoff worked closely with the composthree men later discussed their experiences
Honec. g er and Hoarse, and all
z`=
pi,,ject in art issue of r .evue Mmeiosis
use of in December 1934 . Kirsanoff
_ ;-anal
antic as a superficial
backw , . 2011y opposed W Q
the
was
process of
interested &
ground decoration for the images . Rather, he
collaboration whereby filmmaker and composer would conceive of their work
in terms of an orqanic synthesis of the two artistic media .
Honegger and Hoeree go into great detail in describing the creation of the
c, the composition of musical leitr :~~)tifs for
sounlrook for
==at, T ,
of the film constitutes a s rnthr~ ~,? of.
vich characIr ;nH ' . ;, ti
complex pro i s ,
lese them
Inn 'ion and
T -A
I Use 01 SO
ipenmposal
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9d to imago, in the c-nn,~ i
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,
r' th
ok dynamic as
Mole sm5r
vet
id arv con' , ; ;,ell in the r elm
nventions of re "
dramatic
strucLom
The asynchronous
m= of sound-to-image editing is reinforced by
five visual montage . The film, throughout, is edited in abrupt continuity, uut at
moments it erupts irate sequences of amplified montage (ENFs broter's
death, the storm, the final denouement) which are characteristic or the Styles
of the Soviet and French event-gardes .
In speaking candidly in an ' erview regarding Honegger and Hoeree s
'their score is a
_'ri'_L' :jn to tire mu,,- ical de I - - t Rapt, Kirsanoff i[
in by Anthology
:r a me ." With she d
ss and . . . lit( ertory cycle, the
Archives to screen Rapt regularly as part of their
work will finally has a chance to cast its haunting spell r n
I
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This project is supported by a grant from the National Endowment
in Washington, D .C ., a federal agency .
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